
Remember this: The person who plants a 
little will have a small harvest, but the person 
who plants a lot will have a big harvest. Each 
of you should give as you have decided in 
your heart to give. You should not be sad 
when you give, and you should not give 
because you feel forced to give. God loves 
the person who gives happily. 

2 Corinthians 9:6-7 (NCV) 

There are often times that I’m filled with 
pride and gratitude for you. This is one of those times.


You were given the opportunity to be generous through WellSpring’s Adopt a 
Youth. So many of you adopted a youth, by purchasing a Bible for them and 
committing to pray for them. 


Not only did every youth we minister to on a regular basis get adopted, but future 
youth and leaders were adopted as well. Since we started this on Mother’s Day, 
every youth at WellSpring will be receiving a brand new Bible. And as invaluable 
as that is, your commitment to pray for your student(s) regularly is another 
amazing expression of your generosity.


We have been learning through our current series — Daring Faith — how 
important and valuable it is to take bold action trusting the Lord to be faithful to 
His promises. The verse above reminds us how the Lord is faithful when we step 
out with generous faith. I would encourage you to wait on the Lord with an  
expectancy for the Lord to be generous to you. You, of course, didn’t adopt a 
youth for this reason, but it is nevertheless a law of planting and harvesting.


I also want to THANK Michele & Richie Stafford for giving our church family the 
chance to be generous!


Thank you WellSpring. You’re the best!

Thank you Michele & Richie Stafford!


Pastor Scott
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